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IHKIJMM 
Ambassador Henry Lane Wil
son Makes Elaborate Report 

As to Condition in South-
; ern Republic. 

THERE IS ONLY ONE CURE 

Armed Intervention or Media-
tion Would do no Good in 

.Present Anarchistic 
State of Affairs. 

[United PreBS Leased "Wire Service] 
WASHINTON, July 26.—The eco

nomic. situation in Mexico must be 

WIPED IKE TIH 
OFF OF THE IP 

"costing Secretary Brayn $800 a day 
in lecture receipts" was a He manu
factured out of whole cloth. The am
bassador explained to the secretary 
that many of the reports of the in
surgent success in Mexico were in 
vented by the revolutionary junta in 
this city. He explained the revolu. 
tionary operations and dealt at length 
with this phase of the matter in his 
report to the president. This report 
will be gone over with President 
Wilson on Monday when the president 
will have to take' up for eolation the 
following problems: 

"How can this government best aid 
in restoring peace in Mexico?" 

"What part, if any, has Ambassador 
Wilson hod In the responsibility for 
the present revolution?" s ' 

"Shall the ambassador be permitted 
to return to hfs port, or shall his 
resignation, on file since March 4, be 
accepted?" j 

On the first question the advise »f 

City of Xanthl With 20,000 Inhabitants 

Thought to Have Fallen 

Into Butgare' 
Hands. 

NEGROES GUT 
r HIS HEAD OFF IS ONLY GLUE 

Three of Held White Man While i Woman's Body Found in thfe Surf t9 or 

OF 
E 

/ 

rth One Severed His 

Head With a 

Razor. 

* 

HAD MADE THREAv^ 

Greeks Reach the City According to 

the Dispatohes But May Have 

'.'v Arrived Too ; • 

Late. 

OVER A WATERMELON 

There Is Certain to be a Lynching if 

the Men Are Caught by 
Posse in Pur

suit. 

remedied if there is to be permanent ^ amba8Bador ha8 been asked. His 
peace. Neither armed Intervention f y j answer tne volumtaou8 report in 

[United Press Leased' Wire Service] 
SALONICA, July 26.—After making 

forced marches the Greek army en
tered Xanthi late today, according to 
advices received here. As the dis
patches indicated the Bulgarians had|wlltle Sanders Franklin, 
reached the town ahead of the Green I severed Arrington's head 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PAULS VALLEY, Okla., July 26.— 

Three negroes held A. G. Arrington, a 
white man, on White Horse creek, 
near Hennepin, Okla., Friday night, 

a negro, 
from his 

With Bullet Hole Over Right Eye 

: > and Clothes 

• -• Torn. 

MEN NEAR THE SPOT 

William Henry Lee Who Died With

out Relatives and Left Estate 

of $200,000 Which Is 

Unclaimed. 

Woman Who GaveHer Name as Mies 

E. Lee Bought Automatic Gun 

Found Near the 

Shore. 

army which, was trying to Intercept i body- The negroes used a razor and 

the United States nor its sister move-, ^ preB,dent,8 hands_ 0n the Bec. 
ment, mediation between the riva.j h(j 1(j underBtood t0 have clte<i 
factions, will cure the situation, which i1b officJal rcportB( lncludlng the 

in some instances amounts to actua. | downfall of Diaz to date, to his com. 
anarchy. Until some method is de-| p,ete defense The tblrd ls for the 

vised which will place the finances or pre8|<jent and his secretary alone to 
the southern republic on a sound 
basis, bandit warfare, revolution ana 

decide. 
Ambasa8dor Wilson's successor has 

starvation will continue to stalk hailrt been 8elected But the preBident rs 
in hand through the helpless nation. • unabl(j t0 name hlm wJthout recog-

This, in effect, is the substance oi njzjng Huerta as president of Mexico, 
one of the most remarkable reports he doeB not want to do The 

ever presented by an American am*. 8Ugg6Syon is made that he can &<y 
bassador which was dictated today 
by Henry Lane Wilson, the ambassa 
dor to Mexico and which is tonight 
in the hands of the president of thfe 

cept the Wilson resignation and pev 
mit affairs in Mexico to remain In 
the hands of the charge d'affairs 
there. Under ordinary circumstances 

United States. The ambassador spen* th,8 woul(J be poBslble But poaltive 
from ten this morning until two thJs i;iforniatIon l8 ln the hand8 of the 
afternoon preparing this report whica | pre6ldent that repudiation of Wilson 
he dictated to, a corps of stenograph-j at this time will be accepted througn-
e">- From then until nearly sis;out Mex,c0 afl a direct repudiation of 
o'clock he discussed the entire situ-/ 

. ^tlau^Jflth' Secretary Bryan..1' 
•' He boid Bryan plaiqjy 
the last sixty days French investors 
who controll the stock of the two 
principal banking systems of Mexico 
and shares of most of the leading in* 
dustries, have lost upwards of $250,-

Ffuerta and may mean another revo. 

talks that he will tell the senate com
mittee on foreign relations which Js 
expected to send for him on Monday 
to discuss the Mexican , situation 
with It, that tlie ' president 

000,000 through the depreciation ^ of OVer-stepped his powers in sending 
their securities. Big banks are facing secret agents to Mexico Glty to carr> 
ruin, he said, and the national rail- on investigations independent of the 
ways, most of whose stock ls owned embassy. 
outside of the republic can hardly This action Wilson will claim weak, 
struggle along under the strain much ened the influence of accredited rep-
longer if a method of increasing its. re8entatives there and increased ant»» 
revenues cannot be devised. For four, 4merican fee]lng ln MexIc0. At any 
months its deficit has been enormous, j event jt ig reported tonight the presi 
And every line of industry in Mex-; dent maj, jeej impelled to transmiv 
ico ls paralyzed not so much because ^be senate the detailed charges 
of internal warfare but because of the whlch have been made against the 
scarcity of money exchange ln the 

them it is feared the Bulgars massa
cred the inhabitants. 

Reports here declared that the Bul
garians swore they would wipe the 
town off the map and the Greek com-

horribly mutilated the man's face be
fore they cut his throat. 

Arrington was selling water melons 
at a negro picnic on the creek. The 
tour negroes purchased a melon from 

manders made every effort to reach him and disputed the price. When the 
Xanthl ln hopes of preventing a mas
sacre. Unconfirmed reports tonight 
declare all inhabitants are believed to 
have been slain, including many for
eigners. The town had a population 
of 20,000 Greeks, Mussulmans and 
JeWS. 

. Aak for Truce. 
ATHENS, July 26.—By wire to

night from Sofia, the Bulgarian gov
ernment asked for a three days true**. 

fight started Arrington ran. He was 
prusued by the negroes and caught a 
quarter of a mile down the road. 

A posse is searching for the negroes 
and a lynching is certain if they are 
caught. 

Five Drownings. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

NEW YORK, July 26.—Five per
sons were drowned in Greater New 
York waters today. Geo. Sharp, twen
ty, and Edward Pirad, twenty, lost 
their lives when they attempted to 

•baseadorleft the impression in his &'• Ilarry^AHtefi^, Sixteen. his 
death from a pier he was crossing 
Milo Ladonia, six, fell from a wharf 
while crabbing, and William McCue, 
sixteen, was seized with cramps and 
drowned before companions could 
reach him. 

WHEN OTHELLO 
GOES TO COLLEGE 

city of Mexico being at the prohibitive 
.figure of 240. 
' -(Just how far the ambassador went 
with the suggestion that this country 
recognize the Huerta government 
could not be learned. It is known 
that in his report it is stated that 
there is only one real bonified revolu
tion in Mexico and that this is the 
one In Sonora. Wilson declares that 
outward indications are that the 
Huerta faction is f solid one with no 
dissent in the ranks hut he adds the 
significant statement that for nine 
months the government has had a 
defiicit—Increasing with each period 
—to face. 

The conference between the secre-
tary of state and the ambassador was 
earnest and most harmonious. At the 
close each spoke in the highest terms 
of the other. One of Wilson's first 
acts was to assure his chief that a 
statement attributed to ...m to the 
effect that his stay in this city was 

ambassador and which up to the pres
ent have been ignored, suggesting 
investigation of the matter. 

If Ambassador Wilson is to go 
back to Mexico he will sail from 
New York next Thursday. He has 
made a reservation on the steamer 
for Vera Cruz for that day and said 
at his hotel tonight that he expected 
to make the trip. When Secretary 
Bryan was asked tonight whether it 
was true that he had sent Francisco 
Del Valle to Mexico City and that the 
president had sent W. B: Hale there, 
each to conduct independent investi
gations and each armed with the se
cret code of the department in viola
tion of all established usages, he de
clined to comment, with a decided 
show of heat. 

"Irresponsible stories," he said, 
"have been freely published in many 
quarters which have done and are 
doing harm. Publicity might defeat 

He Gould Not Keep the Fair 
Co-eds From Falling in 

Love With Him.,, „ >, 
^ ' "a£-

RlSlilll mi 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CLINTON, til., July 26.—Dark skin
ned, almost as a negro, but with all 
the politeness of a Frenchman, Angol 
Gandia, who says he Is the son of a 
millionaire Porto Rican coffee plant
er, told the police here tonight 

SIX YEARS IN 
AN INSANE ASYLUM 

Patient Is Suing Institution for $150,-
000 Damages for His 

Experience. 

HIDDEN IDENTITY 

Ambition of Life Was to Publish the 

World's Best Dictionary Which 

He Did Not 8ee 

Completed. 

SUITE MILIIift : 
PLAYS BASE BALL 

r 
That Terrible Miners 8trlk« Riot in 

Copper District Proves to be 

Nothing But a 

Holiday. 

THERE IS NO VIOLENCE 

Sympathy 1* All With the Men Who. 

Have Been 8lavtng Under 
Almost Unbearable 

•\ Conditions. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 26—Bm-

mett G. Hepburn, sixty, of Siloam 
Springs, Arkansas, has started suit 
against 3. \ G. ..Bijpnett ib$ 

Burnett sanitarium for $150>'006>dam-
ages, alleging confinement in the san
itarium for six years against his will. 
He was never adjudged insane and 
obtained his release on last January. 
He says he was forced to take drugs, 
to submit to an operation for cancer, 
given an X-ray treatment from which 
he has never recovered, and that his 
health is ruined. He says he was 
confined in a room with maniacs 
without means of defense. Since his 
release he has been found sane by the 
Bentonvilje, Ark., probate court and 
granted a divorce. A11 his property 
not disposed of by relatives has been 
restored to him. 4.^4 f 1 "V*. 

TuM - * a 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 26.—A wedding ring 

old and so badly worn that the initial 
"E" is half obliterated, is practically 
the only clue the police held tonight 
to the Identity of a woman, murder 
victim or suicide whose body was 
found in the surf along the Rogers 
Park bathing beach early today. 

A newspaper reporter discovered 
this afternoon that the automatic pis
tol found in a wooded spot along the 
shore was sold ln a Chicago store to a 
woman who gave her name as "Miss HI. 
Lee" and said she was from Elmo, Wis. 
A telephone message to the Wisconsin 
town tonight brought the information 
that the only Miss EJ. Lee living there 
was a 16 year old girl and that she ls 
at home. No other Lees are missing 
from Elmo. 

In Bupport of the murder theory de
tectives tonight pointed to the fact 
that there were no powder marks 
about the bullet hole over the wo
man's right eye. Her clothing is torn 
and gives evidence of a struggle and 
marks on the sand along the beach In
dicate that the body had been dragged 
to the water's edge from a clump of 
woods. . 

Two boys who found the body while 
rowing along the shore shortly after 
midnight told the police that two men, 
sitting at a small bonfire near the 
Spot where the body was found hur
ried away as they approached in the 
boat, entered an, automobile and drove 
away, f, - , -«v| 

The suicide theory has one fact to 
give it support. The woman sold the 
worn ,out wedding ring to a jeweler 
yesterday for thirty-five cents indicat
ing that she was ln financial straits. 

BAD RAILROAD 
WRECK IN DENMARK 

Twenty Personsi Were Killed Includ-
, > ing One Member of the 

Parliament. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COPENHAGEN, July 27. (Sunday)— 

in i Twenty persons were killed including 
gloomy, scornful tones of the manner j M. Sabroe, a Danish member of parlia-
in which he professes to have been I ment, and many men, women and 
pursued by pretty university of 111!-1 children were seriously injured early 

(Continued on page 2.) 

% SHOT IN THE BACK 
WITH MEXICAN BULLETS 

American Immigration Com
missioner Was Given Fifty 

Yard Start; Then Shot 

[United Preps Leased Wire" Service.] 
EL PASO, Texas, July 26—News 

of the shooting by Mexican federals 
of Chas. B. Dixon of San "Diego, U. S. 
immigration commislBoner, created 
great excitement in El 'Paso and bor
der cities tonight 

tMxon was a victim of the notorious 

on'a back and passed completely 
through his body. He was taken to 
the hospital and Dr. J. H. Tappen or 
the Immigration service at El Paso 
who went • to Juarez to treat the 
wounded man said he may die. F. 
W. Birkehire, supervising inspector 
of the immigration service along the 
border, accompanied by Clarence 
Gatley, an Inspector, went to Juarez 
to see if Dixon couldn't be removed 
to El Paso. They were seized by sot 
diers from the federal garrison ano 
placed under arrest but later were 
released. 

Dixon wore khaki c'othes when he 
crossed into Juarez and it is believed 
that the negro told the Mexican sol "T*iy Defuego" when he crossed into 

Juarez to see a negro ln connection' diers that he was an American troop-
"Ith a white, slave case. After he 
l"«d been seen by -Mexican soldiers 
he was given a fifty yard start and 
then made a target for several vol 

er Bent across the border to spy up
on, them. Efforts were being made 
tonight to obtain the consent of Mex
ican authorities to Dixon's removal 

lew* of shots. A bullet pierced Dix- across the border. 

nois co-eds. 
The young Porto Rican appearing 

before a coroner's jury at Champaign 
today, dressed in the height of fasti-
Ion, listened calmly to the order that 
he be held to the grand jury in |5,000 
bail in connection of the death ot 
Miss Margherlta Trainor, of Ottawa, 
a university student whose death In 
a Clinton hotel IB alleged to have re
sulted from an unlawful operation. 

"How could I keep them from fall
ing in love with me?" he ajsked to 
night. "My father sent me to the 
university to study, not to tinker 
with hearts. He wanted me to learn 
American business methods, not about 
American society. He said I could 
get culture enough at home. 

"I got along all right at first. Peo. 
pie thought I was a negro and shun
ned me until I went to a room with 
Mayor Browder of Urbana, Then 
somebody learned I wars a Porto Rican 
and before I knew it some foolish 
girl was telling that I was a Spaniard I 
of noble blood. I 

"Then before I knew it the story I 
was all over the campus and I began 
to receive attentions. I received so, 
many that they troubled me. It was! 
not my fault." | 

Gandia admitted to the coroner thaii 
his relations with Miss Trainer were 
improper, but denied making any ar-j 
rangements for an unlawful opera- i 
tion. Miss Trainer left her home Ini 
Ottawa several days ago and came to 
Clinton where she registered at a j 
hotel. She died Thursday. Dr. H. B. 
Price, a Clinton physician, as well asj 
Pandla was ordered held to the grand j 
Jury. 

today when an express train bound 
for Esbjerg was derailed and turned 
over near Vejen. The train was 
crowded with immigrants and tourists. 

|4 

ASTOUNDED AT <*'" 
: RIOTLESS MEETING 

London Wonders How it All 
Could Happen and is 

Thunderstruck. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, July 26.—Masked behind 

the good old southern name of Lee, 
the son of a negro woman slave, 
fought his way upward to success as 
head of a big publishing concern and 
kept the story of his birth until death 
sealed his llpe while he <poured ovor 
the proofs of what was to be the 
finest dictionary in the world. ThlB 
was the explanation given today by 
Fredk1. D. Laird, of Spokane, Wash., 
of the mystery ln the life of William 
Henry Lee, former head of the Laird 
and Lee Publishing house. Laird 
came to Chicago to help the pulbilc 
administrator settle Lee's $200,000 
estate. 

Lee lived ln Chicago as solitary a 
life as a hermit in a desert, according 
to the story told by his former part
ner. He was on speaking terms with 
perhaps a hundred men, but he sought 
close friendship with none. His story 
of his birth and his struggle upward 
was put together only by chance re
marks he dro-pped about his place of 
business. His father was a white 
man, it is believed; his mother a ne
gro slave in antl-bellum days. During 
the war he served as valet for a con
federate general; he was a waiter in 
a St. Louis restaurant, then a book 
agent and finally head of a great pub
lishing house. 

"1*6 was a negro,'' said Laird to
night. "He considered it no disgrace, 
but he kept it from the public. He 
told me at one time that he had pos
itively no living relatives. The ambi
tion of his life was the dictionary 
upon which he was working when he 
was stricken with paralysis. He 
wanted to make it the finest book of 
its kind ever printed." 

Lee lived at a quiet boarding house 
for eleven years. His landlady always 
knew him as a strange, quiet man, 
who exchanged no confidences. Two 
women knew him better than his 
business associates, according to Pub
lic Administrator Bishop. One was 
Mrs. Barbara Clough, of Shenburne, 
Minn., who Is here to help settle the 
estate. The other lives in New York 
and is on her way to Chicago. Lee 
lefit no will and under the Illinois 
statutes his $200,000 estate will revert 
to the state. < 

Making 

.^four Dollar Do " 

Double Duty >, 
Our dollars come hard enough 

to most of us to make us Inter
ested ln anything which will 
tend to give them greater pur
chasing power. And so our 
readers will appreciate our rep
etition of the same Idea ln these 
talks on advertising, when we 
call attention again to the dally 
possibilities for economy and 
saving offered by careful and 
intelligent buying < of the year-
in, year-out things that all of 
us must buy. ^ v> 

Clothes, food, recreation—all 
are better bought, more intelli
gently bought, more economic
ally bought by those who read 
the advertising with care and 
understanding. e~Scfrl; 

» v *  
In saying how much a dollar 

will buy, it makes all the dif
ference in the world who spends 
the dollar. i . . 

[United PreSB Leased Wire Service.] 
LONDON, July 26.—Londoners to 

night were expressing profound aston 
ishment because the biggest votes fot 
women demonstration ever held in 
Hyde park passed off without any 
sign of a riot and without a single call 
for the police. From sun-up until 
night-fall thousands of women march
ed through the streets of London In 
an appeal for the ballot, but there 
was no disturbance. 

j They were not militants. They had 
' nothing to do with the Women's So 
i cial and Political Union and did not 
i follow Mrs. Pankhurst, Tliey were 
i members of the National Union of 
! Women's Suffrage societies, the 
! non milit8ntB. They came from ever} 
corner of the globe. The women from 

! afar marching on London from four 
j directions, reached the suburbs last 
j night and remained there, and camp-
i ing or going to hotels. Early this 
| afternoon they marched Into the city 
| and gathered at appointed places, 
i Trafalgar Square. Bloomsbury, Kaia-
j vale and Warwick Gardens. 
| In the meantime the non-milltanU 

I in the city held a gigantic meeting in 
j St. Paul cathedral. At its conclusion 
! the London women and the hikers 
j from their four appointed places 
j marched to Hyde Park where several 

Carrln 

: y Demonstration for Mrs. Young. 
[United Prese Leased Wire Service.] 

CHICAGO, July 26.—A mass meet
ing and demonstration in behalf of 
the retention of Mrs. Ella Flagg 
Young as superintendent of the Chi
cago pu-blio schools will be held next 
Thursday night. Plans were complet
ed tonight by representatives from 
nearly every woman's organization in 
the city. Resolutions of protest num
bering more than a score were sent 
to Mrs. Young's office today and she 
announced that she would decide next 
week whether she will reconsider her 
action ln resigning. Mrs. Young's 
friends charged tonight that plans not 
only sought J.o dictate Mrs. Young's 
choioe of text books but attempted to 
force her to change the system of 
teaching spelling in the schools. 

[United Press Leased Wire Servioe.] 
CALUMET, Mich., July 26.—About 

all the Michigan militia assembled 
here to prevent the so-called strike 
riots had to do today was to play base 
ball and run foot raoes. TMs ln fact!; 
was all they did except for a few! 
members who paraded on guard duty! 
in different parts of the city. Tbew 
was only 400 members of the militia.! 
here this morning but several compan
ies of both infantry and artillery ar
rived during the day so tonight there: 
are about 1,500 guardsmen. 

The only developments during the 
day to Indicate that a strike was real
ly in progress was the Issuance of a; 
statement by striking miners condemn
ing Governor Ferris for calling the 
militia out and not appearing person
ally in the strike zone to investigate 
the oondltions. Superintendents of the; 
various properties went to Houghton 
for a conference this afternoon but re
fused absolutely to say what had been 
done. It IB understood, however, that 
they will attempt to open several 
mines Monday morning. They claim 
they can secure enough men in the 
city willing to work to resume opera
tions. Striking miners, on the other 
hand claim there are not enuogh 
men in northern Michigan to re-open 
the mines with. i 

Sunday the miners will hold a gK 
gantic demonstration when the entire 
striking body will parade through the 
streets and hold a mass meeting at 
Palastra hail,, the largest meeting 
place in Calumet. 

Sympathy ls general with the min
ers, the popular view being that the 
strikers have been working under 
conditions which are Intolerable. So 
far there has been no destruction of 
property. The miners themselves 
deny there had been any violence. Theyi 
admit they removed stars from deputy"! 
sheriffs, but declare it was only after, 
deputies had drawn guns without any; 
provocation. The miners Bay the r» 
ports of riot have been garbled and: 
sent out at the instance of mining1 

company officials. Hundreds of men. 
came voluntarily today and joined th« 
Western Federation of Miners whlohl 
is conducting the strike. In the states 
ment issued from the miners head
quarters this afternoon it was stated; 
that the hours worked by miners ia( 
northern Michigan were longer, the-
wages were lower and conditions! 
worse than in any other copper dls-j 
trlct in the United States. It set forth i 
that within the past three years 5,000: 
men have left the Michigan oopper 
mines on account of these conditions.! 
The miners have requested Governowj 
Ferris to withdraw the militia. Theyj 
declare they will conduct the strife e, 
peacefully and will create no condi
tions that will make state intervention 
necessary. The strikers declare that' 
If the mines open Monday, they will 
use proper Influence to keep the men 
from going to work, but in case they; 
insist they will let them return. 

There are about 25,000 men striking. 
They have been working eleven boyrs 
a day and ask that this period be cul 

(Continued on page 2.) 

MISS ALICE TELLS POLICE 
RATHER UNUSUAL STORY 

! speaUerB, among them Mrs. 
j Chapman Catt, addressed them. Hyde 
| "Park was crowded with on-lookers, 
; men, women and children before the 
[ suffragists got there and the out-
i standing feature of the meeting was 
| the uniformly sympathetic attitude oi 

i spectators. Every county in England 
and Wales and almost every town 
and hamlet was represented. The 
first of the hikers started out In the 
middle of June and were on the road 
for five weeks. They camped on the 
roadways, put up at farm houses, and 

Claims to Have Shot Her Com
mon Law Husband in Hall

way of Her Home, 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 26.—The 

police are tonight investigating an un
usual story told by Miss Alice Hop
kins, 34, who claims that in the hall- have questioned him at 
way of her beautiful Fifth avenue 
home late this afternoon she shot at 
Christopher Wisser, 50, a wealthy coal 

supported her in the Fifth avenue 
homo and she also charges that he ls 
the father of her two year old daugh
ter who she calls Ruth. She assert» 
after she shot at Wisser he ran from 
the house yelling that he was shot, 
jumped into his automobile and order
ed his chauffeur to drive him to Ilia 
home ln Dravosburg, near here. 

Detectives Kennelly and Hiekey 
found him there after hearing Miss 
Hopkins' story and took him to the 
Oakland police station. They did not 
place him under arrest, but are said to 

length re
garding the charges made by the Hop
kins woman and the alleged shooting. 

Wisser admitted tonight that he Is 
acquainted with Miss Hopkins but said operator to whom she says she has, 

been engaged for more than eleven j he "did not know it" if ho was shot. He 
the town homes of sympathizers anoei years when he told her he had mar-1 said he might make a statement oa 
stopped at hotels. jried another. She says that Wisser j Monday. , 


